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Math & Reading with Mrs. Bomann 
Reading Horizons AB( Bomann): Thank you to all parents for 

faithfully reading at home after each lesson.  Please remember to 

look over the homework page nightly. This support for your child is 

extremely valuable as the children progress through the reading 

program. We will continue to have a review day before each test, 

as shown on the bookmark. We have introduced the short i sound, 

so the children must watch for the ‘blue e’ carefully.  You have no-

ticed the writing portion of the worksheet (lined paper) has re-

cently increased and you will notice that by the end of November/

early December we will have our second reading textbook and the 

children will be reading longer stories. 

** Blending is very important—please watch the available video 

and model correct blending for your child. There should not be a 

pause between the sound of the first letter and the sound of the 

second letter. 

Math Saxon 1 (Bomann): We have been working on ‘doubles 

math facts’ and saying our double math fact chant. The goal is for 

the students to become very comfortable with these facts and 

begin to recall them by memory, this will continue in November. 

Do not forget to practice the math facts at home 3-4 times a week 

for a few minutes at a time. We will also begin to have math fact 

tests in class. It won’t be long until we start our +1 math facts.  We 

continue to practice right hand and left hand sides.  It would be 

good for some parents whose students were not able to count to 

one hundred when we checked that, to try counting to 100 again 

and see how they are doing; we do count to 100 almost every day 

in class.   

Please see side 2 

Mrs. Bomann’s Class 
Special points of interest 

 Our Kindergarten 
Recital is Wed., 
November 27 
from 2:00-2:45 at 
Classical School. 

* Classical Columns 
available here: https://

www.smore.com/qb05p-
classical-columns?ref=email  
 
 

 Small Toys always ac-
cepted from families 
for potential prize 
bucket awards. 

 We will have a field trip 
to the Grand Opera 
House in Oshkosh dur-
ing the afternoon of 
Nov. 21—watch for a 
field trip form for this. 
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Spanish 

Kinder: 
¡Hola!  During the 
month of November, 
kindergarteners will be 
learning numbers 1-30 
in Spanish.  Please use 
the following link to 
see the word/number 
list and some ideas for 
practicing at 
home: http://
bit.ly/2CKLx6Y 

History /  Geography / Science:  We will build on our map reading 

skills this month.  We will learn the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean and re-

inforce the idea of continents and that our continent is North America.  

We will continue to learn that a map has N, S, E and W.  We will finish 

our Columbus / Pilgrim unit and move unto our Native American unit 

were we will learn rich vocabulary and stories from history.   

Literature: The nursery rhythms continue with special attention giv-

en to “Sing a Song of Sixpence” and “Hey Diddle Diddle.”  We will read 

“The Legend of Jumping Mouse” and learn “Roses are Red” “Early to 

Bed…,”  “Do unto others as you would have others do unto you” 

among others literature exerts from Core Knowledge curriculum.  We 

regularly work on our poems and songs and are preparing for our fall 

recital, which Wednesday, November 27 at 2:00 p.m. but come a little 

early for parking. 

Reading & Math with Mrs. Nagreen 

History/Geography/Science/Literature 

Saxon K - Math is progressing.  Remem-

ber that parents should be looking over the 

math homework before it is turned in eve-

ry day. If there is an issue with something 

on the homework, let me know. It has sur-

prised me in the past few years, but not so 

much this year, how many students are 

not familiar with dot-to-dots.  This is some-

thing that I loved as a child and I could not 

get enough of them.  As the season of giv-

ing gifts is upon us, I would like to suggest 

some “old fashioned” gift items like dot-to-

dot and maze books. A couple of the chil-

dren could use a little bit more help writ-

ing and recognizing numbers, but most of 

us are well on our way beyond that. The 

work we do in class is on a much higher 

level than the represented home-

work.  Students should be able to easily 

complete homework. I also suggest work-

ing on counting from 1-100, 5-100 by 5’s, 

and 10-100 by 10’s. 

  

Horizons A (Mrs. Nagreen)- Reading is 

also progressing.  We have completed 

through Lesson 40.Some of the children 

seem very firm in the skills presented, 

while other students are really strug-

gling.  Every child should be reviewing the 

day’s lesson at home every evening.  There 

is a test every ten lessons.  A note will not 

go home every time there is a test. Remem-

ber that each reading lesson corresponds 

with the lesson in the book. When a parent 

signs the bookmark it should only be for 

the current lesson.  There is not a book-

mark on Test days or review days because 

there is not a corresponding paper. If there 

was a review day in school, then it should 

be a review day at home too. All students 
need to remember to blend the words togeth-
er.  Please see the videos I have done on the See-
saw app to review.  This is very important, even 
if your child knows the word.  Blending is more 
important. 
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